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GAME LICENSE
FOR STATE
RAISED

Limit on Deer Reduced From
Three to Two and Sea-
son Extended 15 Days

.44

Somebody slipped it over on the
unsuspecting hunters and fishermen
of Montana and the result will be
that hereafter licenses will cost them
$1.10 instead ' of one simoleon, and
non-residen't piscators will pay K20
instead of $2 for the privilege of
whipping Montana streams says the
Helena Record.
The joker was hidden in the legal

verbiage of a bill for an act entitled
an act amending section 1978 R. C.
etc. ad infinitum. It provides that
persons, aside from salaried game
wardens, issuing licenses shall be en-
titled as compensation for their ser-
vices to ten per cent of the value of
the license, and that this shall be in
addition to the amount collected for
the license,
Then there was ,another fish and

game bill which contained a joker by
omission particularly relating to Wi-
bairx county. The eastern Montana
legislators desired the season on
chickens to open half a month earlier
than was deemed advisable for the
'western part of the state. Ten Mon-
tana countiesgot in on the early open-
ing pie, but poor Wibaux isiiot one
of them. Henceforth its hunters will
be required to go to other counties to
shoot early.
The game laws now on the books

provide that the season on chickens,
grouse and other upland birds shall
open September 1 and close October
15 in the counties of Valley, Phillips,
Sheridan, Big Horn, Richland, Daw-
son, Custer, Fallon and Rosebud. In
all other counties the chicken season
does not open until September 15
and it closes October 31.
The limit on deer per season was

reduced from three to two and the
season itself extended fifteen days,
opening October 1 and closing Decem-
ber 15. The limit on elk is one and
the open season is the same as on

deer
A close season was established on

Rocky Mountain goat and sheep until
October 18, and until the same time
on deer in the eastern Montana coui-
ties that have the early chicken sea-
son.

SWISS MILITARY SYSTEM.
With No Standiag Army Every Citizen

is a Trained Soldier.
The republic of Switzerland furnish-

es an example in the way of military
preparedness well worth study. It
has no standing army, and yet every
man is a trained soldier and can at
any time be called upon to defend his
.country:

Military training in Switzerland be-
gins at the age of eight years. From
the ages of seventeen to forty-nine
service is compulsory at the call of
the state. All males not incapacitated
serve thirteen years in the aufzug,
twelve years in the landwehr and six
years in tile landsturm. From eight
years to seventeen the boys receive
military inattuction in the public
schools, and when they enter the ant
zug they are prepered for actual train
big in arms. In the tirst year of their.
service they spend from sixty-seven to
ninety-two days in camp or maneuvers.
depending upon whether they belong
to cavalry, infantry, artillery or engi
neers. In each subsequent year they
serve thirteen days.
The total service for the thirteen

years is 141 days for Infantry, 148 for
engineers, 160 for cavalry and 168 for
artillery. This makes a total of less
than six months for the thirteen years.
but the training is that of actual war-
fare and the product is trained and
seasoned soldiers.
This Swiss force can only be called

for defense against invasion. For an
offensive campaign a new army must
be raised by volunteering.-Newark
News.

Resourceful.
Blondine - Gerty Giddygad is the

most resourceful girl I know.
Brunetta-in what way?
"The other day the young man she

Is trying to land for a husband called
her attention to a spot of powder on.
her nose."
"WelL well"-
"And Gerty said, i always do that

every time I eat marshmallows.' "-
Youngstown Telegram.

He Rode.
While walking along a dusty road in

Illinois in his circuit days Lincoln was
overtaken by a stranger driving to
town. "Will you have the goodness to
take my overcoat to town for me?"
asked Lincoln,
"With pleasure. But how will you
pt it again?"
"Oh, very readily! I intend to re-

main in it," was Lincoln's prompt re-
f*.

Cause of His Possimism.
Orator - On the surface things are

often right, but It is when we explore
the depths of things that we see the
deceptions of our fellow creatures.
One of the Crowd - Guv'nor. you've
been buying a barrel of apples, baronet
you 7-LondonTit-Bita

To the Ladies of Moore
and Vicinity
We will have our spring stock

of dry goods in the first of the

week, which will be more com-

plete than heretofore and we

will appreciate an opportunity

to show you our line as we can

please you we feel certain.

Our grocery line is very complete and

we will meet all competition.

The Store That Treats You Right

Power Mercantile Co.
Dealers In

•

General Merchandise
MOOFtE, MONTI

PHONE US YOUR ORDERS--No. 77

TRAP SHOOTING AT LEWISTOWN

Sevetal members of the Moore Rod
& Gun club went to- Lewistown last
Sunday to compete with that club for
various trophies. Although the clay
was not the best for trap shooting, a
strong wind prevailing, the scores
were good. Those from here who
took' part in the shoot were Sam
Tilzey, Theo. Terhurne, Lon Davis,
I. A. Combs and Harry Hampton.
The main event was for the Fred

Gilbert anniversary trophy, offered by
the DuPont Powder company, and at
the end of' the shoot, Sam Tilzey of
Moore, C. L. Parsons of Straw, and
-Rodney Anderson of Lewistown, were
tied. • On the shoot-off Anderson
carried off the cup. Tilzey won the
Parsons medal and Parsons secured
the Terhurne medal. The Moore
team lost to Lewistown in the team
shoot for the county cup.

Plans are now being made for the
state shoot to be held in Lewistown
in June and the local trap artists
propose to do some "tall- practicing
with 's view to carrying off a number
of the prizes.

CLUB MEETING MONDAY NIGHT

On Monday night there will be a
meeting of the Moore Commercial
club at Clary's hall, beginning at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of electing
offices and other important business.
There are many matters that should
be taken up by this body and now is
the tithe to do so. Every business
man, who is interested in the welfare
of Moore, should be in attendance at-
this meeting to express his views on
certkin matters relative to the up-
building of this city. It is none too
early to begin plans for a Fourth of
July celebration here, priivided the
citizens desire another one this year.
The last affair was a decided success
in every respect, and Moore should

OTOR OWNERS
Zachary appeared in his

MUST REGISTER
All Chauffeurs and Motor Vehicle Owners Must

be Registered by lhe Secretary of State
Before March 31st of Each Year

The Fourteenth Legislative As-

sembly made by House Bill No. 431,

some radical changes in the Motor

Laws which will be no doubt of con-

siderable interest to every automo-

bile, motor truck, and motorcycle
owner in the State, as well as of
chauffeurs, and drivers of motor
vehicles.
The present law was amended in

such manner as to require the regis-
tration of all the various classes of
motor vehicles annually.

All motor vehicle licenses., become
delinquent March 31st of each year.
The amendments require that each
and every 'automobile, motorcycle, :
and motor vehicle of whatsoever kind
shall file in the office of the Secretary
of State, an application giving a brief
description of the vehit:le, date of ap-
plication for registration, name of the
manufacturer, manufacturer's number,
and the date or year of the manufac-
ture, character of the motive power,
whether gasoline or electric, and the
amount of such power, figured in
Horse Power, the name and address
of the owner, and the county or state
An-Netted lie
such application to he accompanied
by a fee of $2.00. For an additional
75c Secretitrywe4State--wi4l furnish a
standard setIVA-ritiniber plates'for use

on such motor vehicle.
Every chauffeur of a motor vehicle

must be registered annually and pay
an annual fee of $2.00. All dealers
in motor vehicles are required to pay
an annual registration fee of $10.00
stdtach style or type of motor vehicle

The penaltyfor the violations oft
any of the provisions of the Act as I
amended is as follows: For failure tol
register an auto with the Secretary
of State annually as required, a fine
of not less than $25.00 or more than
$50.00; for displaying a fictitious
number the fine shall be not more
than $100.00 for first offense and not
-less than $100.00. nor more than
$300.00 for each subsequent offense.
Any person who shall operate a motor
vehicle as a chauffeur who shall not
first have obtained authority and
license to do so shall pay a fine of
$50,00 and $100.00 for each sub-
sequent offense.

It is the duty of any peace officer
to arrest any persOn or persons- vio-
lating the provisions of the motor
laws or any citizen may swear to a
complaint charging a violation of any
of' the Provisions of the Act.

Applications for re-registrations are
being mailed by Secretary of State to
all owners i•egistered under the pro-
visions of the old law.

- -- • -
be in a position to arrange an even
better attraction for the approaching
Independence Day. Besides this
there are no doubt many other_things
which could lw done to liven things
up here this' summer. "Get on the
Job.-

MOOSE LODGE IN MOORE

J. M. Wesley, of Chicago, organizer
for the Loyal Order of Moose, has
been in Moore for the past week ob-
taining members for the order.. Sev-
eral local men belong to the Moose
at Lewistown, but Mr. Wesley is en-
deavoring to secure sufficient mem-
bers to obtain a charter for Moore and
according to the progress he is mak-
ing, it is almost a certainty that this
will be granted within a very short
time. Most all of' the Moose lodges
in the state contain comfortable and
complete clubs, which makes the
fraternity social as well as beneficial.
At the present time the fee is $5.00,
but after the charter closes, it will be
advanced to $25.00. • There are 600,-
000 Moose throughout the United
Stites and Canada, representing 1600
lodges.. The installation of an L. 0.
0. M. order in Moore would be of
Inestimable value to this city.

IN JUSTICE COURT

In the case of H.••M. West versus
S. W. Heald in which a' slight differ-
ence arose as to the payment of a
threshing bill last fall, the case was
decided in favor of the defendant in
the justice court trial Friday'. At-
torny 0. M. flanker appeared for the
defendant, while West plead his own
case. On Saturday when ,Jas. Zachary
brought suit against Wm. McConnell
for the recovery of some saw-logs,
which had previously been sold to
the former by Geo. Cox, but later
claimed by McConnell, the judge

rendered the decision in _favor of the
defendant. E. K. Cheadle of Lewis-
town represented McConnell, while

own defense.

'SPAN'S WOMAN WARRIOR..
The Maid of Saragossa and How She
' Saved Her City.

The Spaniards have erected a 11301)11-
ment to the memory of Angostina
Zaragoza, whose bravery during the
peninsular war saved her city.
In July, 1808, the French were press-

ing hard upon Saragossa The hardest
fighting occurred at Portillo gate.
where the assaulting batteries more
than once reached the dilapidated
earthworkit. The gunners of the Span
fsh battery were shot down one after
another, the survivors falling before
they could discharge the last loaded
gun
The infantry flinched, and the French

were closing in when a young woman
betrothed to a young sergeant of artil-
lery who had just fallen rushed In.
snatched the lighted match from her
dying lover's hand and fired the midis-
charged twenty-four pounder into the
head of the advancing column.
The enemy was thrown back. The

citizens with a cheer rushed forward.
reoccupied the battery and the assault
was checked.
Angostina Zaragoza received from

her government u commission as sub-
lieutenant of the artillery and a life
pension. A few years later she was
seen by an English traveler serving
with her battery in Andalusia. She
wore a blue artillery tunic, on the
sleeve of which was a shield of honor
- Wa sh hen on Star.

How to Know Hemlock.
The occasional reports in the papers

of children or animals being poisoned
by eating sonie umbelliferous plant
emphasizes the importance of being
able to distinguish the dangerous ones
In the case of hemlock Itself, the most
poisonous of all,. this is not difficult.
Notice first the dark green, much cut
and divided leaves and tile peculiar
odor which botanists call fetid. But
perhaps the most obvious thing and
Ow which mug easily distinguishes
the .,,mioelk umbellif-
erous plants-1B the stem. This is
smooth, polished, slightly furrowed
and of a green color blotched and spot"
ted with purple. No other member
of the order has a stem in the least
like it.-London Globe.

A Bold Desmo.
"An Whited man once put the presl.

dent of a court martial in a difficult
position." says a writer in an English
magazine. "The court martial was
trying the soldier for some fault or
other. When the evidence-and It took
an unusually long time-had been
given, the president asked the prison-
er if he had anything to say in his de-
fense.
"'Well, sir: said the mart. I can't

see how this 'ere court can sentence
me, for Major Jones 'as been reading a
paper under the table the 'ole bloom
ing time, and Captain Smith 'as been
making me into a karicatour on the
blotting pad, and, as for Lieutenant
Brown, 'e 'asn't 'ad bin commission a
year and don't count any ways!'"

H. S. WINS TWO
AND LOSES

ONE
Local High School Win From

Stanford and Alumni But
Lose to Carnal

14:
On last Saturday evening at the

gymnasium, the Moore high school
basketball team met and defeated the
Stanford high schOol five in rt.last
contest& the final score being 16 to 1;4
The Stanford quintet had won; t w3

viihories over the Moore.hoys thi .sea
son but this was the first with rem
on the home floor. The Stanfir ites
came over contide.nt of victory but
were doomed to disappointment. al-,
though it was not through lack of
speed that they did not carry away
the honors. They were out weighed •
by the locals but pet up a game fight
nevertheless.
The game started with a ruill situ -

from the first it was appare t that ;
the chances were good for eitl
continuing in like manner all

side,
ugh

the contest, each goal l.tei ard
foughtocals. for by both the vial andi

For the locals'McCourt an i With-
row were the stars of the. veninir,
the former obtaining three end the
latter two goals, though no of the
other boys were asleep by any means.
McCourt played an especially aggres-
sive game and was equally rgood • at
door work and goal sbeotidg... -

For the visitors Waddell and Strout'
were easily the stars, both .being ex-
ceptionally swift in all plays, forcing
the Moore boys to strive their utmost
to prevent gents.

At the close of this game the real
() event of the evening. took place.
The local high took on the alumni,
easily winning from them by a 30 lo
16 score.. This game was interesting

to spectators although not so scien-
tifically played. •

Last night the Moore Basketball
team went to t_;arneill where they
met and lost to that quintet in a
very close contest. The final score
being 25 e. 24. As these two teams
each have a game to their credit the
tie will be played utl at the local
gymnasium next Saturday night

If You
Are
Wise

YOU WILL START A BANK ACCOUNT TODAY.

It is hard enough to make both ends meet without

figuring on the unexpected.
,
And be sure the unexpected will come to you. NO

ONE EVER ESCAPES IT.

Better start an account now and be prepared.

And why not make sure of a good start by placing
your first deposit with us.

First National Bank of Moore
Member Federal Reserve Association
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